UWT EMERGENCY PREP & SAFETY UPDATE
Recent and ongoing activities based on campus community feedback and best practice

**SPR/SUM 2023**
- Active assailant info sessions
- Active assailant drill
- UW-wide contract with WA EAP
- Pierce County Safety Summit

**AUTUMN 2023**
- School retreat roadshow
- City of Tacoma presentations
- Great ShakeOut drill

**WINTER 2024**
- Fire & Evacuation drill
- LSU NCBRT Active Shooter Integrated Response course

**SPR/SUM 2024**
- PEAT HAZMAT response exercise
- Pierce County Reunification workgroup

- Integrated emergency alert improvements
- U-wide declaration of emergency
- UW Alert opt-out for text messaging (AY24-25)
- Continued partnerships

- Building assessments
- Upgraded card reader systems
- Increased security cameras
- 3M film on Pac Ave windows
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